Louisville musician Tim Krekel passed away at his home on Wednesday, June 24 after being diagnosed with cancer in March. He was 58 years old. Tim released eight albums during his career and wrote songs recorded by a variety of artists including Delbert McClinton, Crystal Gayle, Dr. Feelgood, Patty Loveless, the Nitty Gritty Dirt Band and Martina McBride just to name a few. His writings touched on all forms of music including rock, country, soul, pop and the blues. He twice toured with Jimmy Buffett and his Coral Reefer Band and played guitar on Buffett's Son of a Son of a Sailor album. Tim was a regular performer with his band TKO at Zena's Cafe. He spent the last 15 years of his life in his hometown of Louisville and was always willing to help other musicians. The photo on the left was taken at a benefit for Jim Rosen (show in the photo lower left) at the Thunderdome in November of 1997. The photo on the right was taken at Jim Porter's during a MERF benefit in November of 2007. A special fund has been established to help Tim's family with his medicals bills. Donations can be made to The Krek Fund, c/o ear X-tacy Records, 1534 Bardstown Rd, Louisville, KY, 40205.
We appreciate your support and welcome your input. If you have any comments, suggestions, ideas, etc., contact us at this address:
Kentuckiana Blues Society
P. O. Box 755
Louisville, KY 40201-0755

If you move, let us know your change of address. The Post Office does not forward bulk mail. The views expressed by the authors and advertisers are their own. Contributions by anyone offering pertinent and thoughtful discussion on blues issues are welcomed.

www.kbsblues.org
news@kbsblues.org

We encourage all submissions of pictures and reviews of local and regional events. Festival season is in full swing and that means multiple events are going on every weekend. We can’t always make them all, and we could use some help supporting all these great blues artists and venues. No computer skills are needed...you can send photographs and handwritten reviews to KBS, PO Box 755, Louisville, KY 40202 , Attn: Newsletter. Photos will be returned at your request. It’s a fun, easy way to get involved!

ATTENTION MEMBERS!
We encourage all submissions of pictures and reviews of local and regional events. Festival season is in full swing and that means multiple events are going on every weekend. We can’t always make them all, and we could use some help supporting all these great blues artists and venues. No computer skills are needed...you can send photographs and handwritten reviews to KBS, PO Box 755, Louisville, KY 40202 , Attn: Newsletter. Photos will be returned at your request. It’s a fun, easy way to get involved!

KBS BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Rocky Adcock – president
Debbie Wilson – vice-president
Keith Clements – secretary
Chris Grube – treasurer

KBS LEADERSHIP FOR THE YEAR 2009:
Gary Sampson – president
Debbie Wilson – vice-president
Keith Clements – secretary
Chris Grube – treasurer

KBS MONTHLY MEETING
If you are interested in reviewing new blues releases, come on out to the KBS monthly meeting (held the first Wednesday of each month at 7:00 PM at Lisa’s Oak Street Lounge, 1004 E. Oak) and take your pick! We receive promo releases from the major blues labels as well as regional and local bands. If you review a CD, it’s yours to keep!
The hot and humid weather common to our area in the summer returned just in time for the Louisville Blues-n-Barbecue Festival at the Water Tower on July 10, 11 and 12. Ten bands played to excellent crowds over the three day festival. The Beat Daddys turned in a solid performance as the Saturday night closer. They played our 20th anniversary party last year but Larry Grisham returned with a whole new band backing him up including Fred James, Waldo LaTowsky and Jeff “Stick” Davis, one of the founding members of the Amazing Rhythm Aces. The Beat Daddys had a hard act to follow after the blistering set by The Predators, with their special guest guitarist Greg Foresman.

I had more than one blues society member come up to me after the Predators played and said it was the best they had ever seen them. Way to go guys. We will have photos and more info on the festival in a future issue of Blues News.

Speaking of the Predators they will be playing the first River Bend Blues Fest on Friday, August 7 along with Sheryl Rouse, Bluestown and Big Poppa Stampley at the River Bend Winery. The festival will feature music outdoors in the parking lot adjacent to the winery and indoors on the first and second floors. This is the first Friday of the month so it’s also Trolley Hop night in downtown Louisville. This makes it real easy to get to the winery located on 10th Street between Main and Market. Other festivals this month include the Cincy Blues Fest August 7 & 8 in Cincinnati, OH, the Bean Blossom in Nashville, IN on August 27, 28 and 29 and the Ken Lake’s Hot August Blues Festival also on August 27, 28 and 29. In addition, the Madison Ribberfest will be Friday and Saturday, August 21 and 22. They have another killer line-up this year including Watermelon Slim, Ronnie Baker Brooks, Robben Ford, Ruthie Foster and Louisville’s own Hellfish. The first Capital City Blues Festival in Frankfort, KY will take place on Saturday, August 29 with T.D. and the Scandalous Band, Robbie Bartlett and the Here for the Party band. The festival season has kicked into high gear.

Louisville has always been a town where musicians support each other and that will clearly be evident on Sunday, August 16 when Stevie Ray's hosts the Bikers, Blues and BBQ benefit for the Louisville Orchestra. The orchestra had to trim more than $1 million from its budget for the 2009 season and is looking for more support from the community. Three blues band are stepping forward to help raise money for the LO. They are da Mudcats, the Travlin' Mojos and Sue O'Neil and Blue Seville. The doors open at 1:00 pm with the music starting at 4:00 pm. The cover charge is $15 with all proceeds going to the orchestra.

Grammy award winning artists Bonnie Raitt and Taj Mahal come to the Louisville Palace on Wednesday, August 19. Tickets are $59.50 and $69.50 and are currently on sale at the Palace box office and on-line at livenation.com. Unfortunately, the Etta James show scheduled for Sunday, August 16 has been canceled due to illness. Refunds are available at the point of purchase.

Jon Boy Slim was the winner of our solo/duo contest held June 28 at Lisa's Oak Street Lounge. Slim will represent the blues society at the International Blues Challenge next January in Memphis. In addition to winning $100 and studio recording time at Alfresco Studios courtesy of Jeff Carpenter, Jon Boy Slim will be the opening acts for the KBS's 21st Anniversary Party on Saturday, November 14 at the Vernon Club. We are still working on the line-up but plan to feature one regional and one national blues acts in addition to Jon Boy Slim. The blues society is still looking for sponsors to help us achieve that goal. If you are interested in being a sponsor for the festival you can contact me at 724-9971 or prez@kbsblues.org. We will have more information on the anniversary party and photos from the solo/duo contest in a future edition of Blues News.
2009 KBS/IBC Blues Talent Competition
June 14, 2009 – Stevie Ray’s Blues Bar
Photos by Bob Brown

Muji Fuji (Louisville, KY): Bud Hill (rhythm guitar), Pat Dice (bass), Harvey Allen (drums), Joe Moore (harp/vocals), Andy Brauner (lead guitar).

Roper Crust (Louisville, KY): Bennie Pollard (guitar/vocals), Robert Gittit (bass), Ken Peters (drums).

Jimmy G and the Sidewinders (Jeffersonville, IN): James Gaetano (guitar), Hank Dobson (bass), Terri Griffey (drums).

MR2 Blue (Louisville, KY): Mark Barnes (bass), Greg Roy (drummer), Mike Perry (guitar).

WINNERS! Dick and the Roadmasters (Covington, KY): Dick Buchholz (guitar/vocals), Larry Bloomfield (harmonica), Brian Flanery (saxophone), Susan Baird (keyboards), Laura Snyder (guitar), J. Scarr (bass), Sean Moore (drums).

Johnny Roy and the Rub Tones (Lexington, KY): Johnny Roy (guitar/vocals), Jim Turner (drums), Matt Noell (bass).
Chuck Wells and Stone Cold Blues (Brownsville, KY): Chuck Wells (guitar/vocals), Scott “Shagge” Stewart (drums/vocals), Andy Day (keyboards/vocals), Mark Johnson (bass).

Mississippi Adam Riggle Band (Jeffersonville, IN): “Mississippi” Adam Riggle (guitar), Lenny Popp (drums), James Warfield (bass).

Ebenezer Primitive (Louisville, KY): Big Bill Unpaid (Aviv Naamani, guitar/vocals), Shawnee Red (Ray Redman, resonator guitar/mandolin), Reverend Thunderbird (Brendan Lewis, standup bass).

One Shot Johnny (Greensburg, KY): Randy Colvin (guitar and vocals), Joe Shirley (bass), Jeremiah Kelly (drums).

New Music Reviews!

Missy Andersen
Missy Andersen
Main Squeeze Records

Missy Andersen's self-titled debut CD is a surprise. Not exactly a household name, the San Diego, California-based Andersen will pretty much knock you over with her rich, soulful, bluesy vocals. Press material lists an extensive list of influences, and the Staples Singers are noted. Missy's voice sometimes gives a nod to Mavis, although a bit smoother--and still earthy.

The entire CD sports a "big" sound of blues, soul, gospel and funk over eight very well produced tunes, two of which are originals. She's joined by husband and lead guitarist Heine Andersen, drummer Asmus Jensen, keyboardist Jeppe Juul and bassist Soren Bojgaard, all of whom support her very well while allowing her voice to remain out front.

All eight tracks are excellent, although her energetic rendition of "Tell Mama", and the forceful "Little by Little" need to be mentioned. Perhaps the best tune, however, is the final song, one of the two originals. "Stand up and Dance," which includes a nice touch from Nathan James slide guitar, really does make you wanna stand up and dance.

Les Reynolds
Bex Marshall
Kitchen Table
House of Mercy Records (London, UK)

First, let's get this out of the way: this is not a full-on blues recording. However, the blues numbers that are included, well, suffice to say they take blues to a new and exceptional level. Marshall, who wrote all 10 tunes on this recording, appears no stranger to heartache and pain, as much of her lyrics deal with things in life which produce those kinds of feelings. So, in that respect, this may be a bit more of a blues work than one would first think.

Bex Marshall's voice is a force to be reckoned with—not for its volume or sheer power, but for its raw, earthy, sometimes fragile, always gritty and dusky channeling of (as “Outlaw” magazine, March 2009 is quoted saying) “the ghosts of old blues women’s heartaches.” Her guitar skill and sound is a perfect match for her voice, as she prefers to pluck, caress and sometimes pound her instrument with cold precision and at others to pull out a ghostly wail with her slide. Whether country-blues pickin’, hard strummin’ or slip-slidin’ up and down the fretboard, Marshall strips the skin off every tune and lays it bare. She pulls it up by the roots and lets the dirt fall to the ground.

And while it may subtract from allowing for a more complete blues classification, Marshall is joined by none other than Don Wayne and Dale Reno, brothers and sons of the late, great bluegrass musician Don Reno. Don Wayne’s spooky, sparse banjo and Dale’s mandolin round out a very earthy, rootsy sound and keep the tone somber and dark where it needs to be.

While the entire CD is superb, several tunes must be mentioned—and those are the mostly- or all-blues numbers. (Two other songs can be mentioned here that are not blues, but are excellent and deserve to be noted—both are up-tempo JJ Cale-esque tunes: the opener, which is the title track, and "Too Much Rock and Roll," which includes a spooky, slinky slide.)

"Red Light" showcases Marshall’s voice as a fragile, ghostly warble as she sings "Pardon me for asking, but I got nothing to loose [sic]. Did you just pass a junction, without obeying the rules. You forgot to put your belt on, it's all crashing in on you. My dear your [sic] in my headlights and I'm breaking like a fool..." On track three, "Hot Headed Man" is a toe-tapper that turns into a purr as Marshall uses her quick-pickin’ country-blues guitar to quicken the pace. And the best tune on the CD is the slow lament simply titled "Black Guitar." The electric slide solos are cries in the night from the lonely man she writes about: "I knew a lonely man, his heart was broke in two. He ayed a black guitar, he sang about the blues. Every night he thinks about the way it was before; but now it'll always be just him and his guitar. ...every night he drinks whatever he can afford. He takes the black guitar and plays it for the lord." This last tune combines all that's right with this recording and creates a recipe for a piece of music guaranteed to raise the hair on your arms and leave you with an ache in your gut.

Les Reynolds
J'town Crusade Blues Festival
May 30, 2009 – Veterans Memorial Park

Blue Meridian
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Clay Street Blues All Stars
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Bluestown
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Travlin’ Mojos and mini-Mojoettes
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Guitarist from 155
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Cole Stevens and Steve Boros
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Enjoying the Show
Photo by Bob Brown
The Larry McCray Band
June 13th
Michael Gough Group
July 4th
Walnut Street Blues Band
August 7th
Cheryl Renee & Them Bones Sept 5th

West KY African-American Museums
Corner of 6th & Morgan
Russellville, KY

All ages welcome All SHOWS 7:30pm Free Admission

CAPITAL CITY BLUES FESTIVAL

Featuring: T.D. & The Scandalous Band
Robbie Bartlett & The Here For The Party Band

Benefiting: The Franklin County Council on Family Abuse

Tickets $20 in advance, $25 day of event
Preferred tables $250
Regular tables $175

Make plans for the perfect night by pre-ordering your dinner!

Bring a blanket, bring a chair!
Put your cooler, just be there!

Tickets and tables are available at the Franklin County Commission on the corner of Capital Avenue and 2nd Street.

For more information call 502.229.6499 or email: capitalcitybluesfestival@gmail.com

SATURDAY, AUGUST 29, 2009
4 P.M. - 10 P.M. - RIVER VIEW PARK

Bikers Blues & BBQ

Featuring Da Mudcats
Susan O’Neil and Blue Seville
The Travlin Mojos

August 16, 2009

Harley Davidson
Louisville

Bonnie Raitt & Taj Mahal

And Her Band And The Phantom Blues Band

August 19 • 7:30PM

The Louisville Palace

Tickets On Sale Now!
## Featured Artists

**Muji Fuji**

### Band Name
Muji Fuji

### Type of Blues We Play
Electric

### Additional Information
Weird Wednesdays at Lisa's Oak Street Lounge. Every Wednesday 8:30—12:00, FREE! Diamond Pub, Marmaduke's and more. Check our website and the KBS calendar.

### Contact
Harvey Allen

### Address
205 Hidden Oak Place
Louisville, KY 40222

### Phone
502-326-5626

### Email
harv@mujifuji.com

### Website
www.mujifuji.com

### Member Names and Instruments
- Joe Moore- Vocals, Harp
- Andy Brauner- Guitar
- Buddy Hill- Guitar
- Pat Dice- Bass
- Harvey Allen - Drums

---

*Photos of Muji Fuji at Lisa’s Oak Street Lounge by Duke Marsh*

*Joe, Harv, Pat, Andy and Buddy*
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</tbody>
</table>
Kentuckiana Club Index—Show dates/times subject to change. It's a good idea to call and check before hitting the road!

60 West Bistro & Martini Bar - 939 Shelbyville Rd - 719-9717
Annette's City Cafe – 431 Old Vine St - Lex KY - 859-296-6444
American Legion- 1930 McDonald Ln New Albany - 945-1944
Applebees-3030 Grant Line, New Albany-812-945-8044
BBC - 3929 Shelbyville Rd - 899-7070
BBC - Theater Square - 660 S. 4th - 584-7070
Beamo's-299 Lithofelte Sta Floyds Knobs IN-812-923-4600
Beamo's by the Bridge - 131 W Main - 584-7437
Beamo's Highland- 1318 Bardstown Rd - 458-4556
Benchwarmers Pizza - 7325 St Andrews Church Rd - 368-1148
Blue Mule - 10017 Taylorsville Rd - 240-0051
Blue River Cafe- 128 W Main, Milltown IN- 812-633-7510
Booondocks-4646 Flaverty Rd, Vine Grove KY- 270-828-8009
Brown Bag Deli & Pub - 2100 S Preston St - 635-6747
Brown Theatre - 315 W Broadway - 584-7777
Cal's Place- 1001 E St Catherine St - 634-3917
Captains Quarters- 5700 Captains Quarters Rd - 228-1651
Carly Ray's - 103 W Oak St - 365-1103
Chatter's - 2735 S Hurstbourne Pkwy - 499-6656
Cheapside B&G - 131 Cheapside - Lexington KY - 859-254-0046
Cheapside B&G - 131 Cheapside - Lexington KY - 859-254-0046
Conno's Place- 134 E Market St - New Albany IN - 812-725-7055
Darby City Espresso - 331 E Market St - 442-0523
Diamond Pub & Grill - 23814 Frankfort Ave - 899-7513
Electric Lady - 202 Main Street - Madison IN - 812-265-3390
Eva Mae's Creekside Inn - 6313 River Rd - 228-2882
Express-o Cafe Bisto - 1051 Market - Charlestown IN - 812-256-5899
Flanagan's - 934 Baxter Ave - 585-3211
Goose Creek Diner - 2202 Goose Creek Rd - 339-8070
Hit The Door - 4101 Preston Hwy - 361-5567
Hog's Tavern - Hwy 62 - Lanesville IN - 812-952-3114
Incredible Dave's - 9236 Westport Rd - 426-4790
Jeff Ruby's - 325 W Main St - 582-2789
Jenny's on the River - 100 W Riverside Dr - 812-262-2500
Jim Porter's - 2345 Lexington Rd - 452-9351
Joe's G's - 218 E Main St - Madison IN - 812-273-8862
Kentucky Center - 501 W Main St - 562-0100
Kingfish - 601 W Riverside Dr - Jeff IN - 812-284-3474
Kingfish - 3021 Upper River Road - 589-0944
Linhurst Bay Yacht Club – Harrods Creek KY – 442-1720
Lis's Oak Street Lounge - 1004 E Oak St - 637-9315
Longshot Tavern - 2232 Frankfort Ave - 899-7898
Mardakudes - 4-206 Poplar Level - 585-1390
Mansion Hill Tavern - 502 Washington Ave - Newport - 859-581-0100
Molly Malone's - 933 Baxter Ave - 473-1222
Molly Malone's - 933 Baxter Ave - 473-1222
Natasha's Bistro - 112 Esplanade - Lexington KY - 859-259-2754
O'Neill's Irish Pub - 2051 Richmond Rd - Lex KY - 859-266-4488
O'Shea's Irish Pub - 956 Baxter Ave - 589-7373
Pig City BBQ - 12003 Shelbyville Rd - 244-3535
Ray Parrella's - 2311 Frankfort Ave - 899-5575
R Place Pub - 9603 Whipples Mill Rd - 425-8516
Ri Ra Irish Pub - 445 S 4th St - 587-1825
River Bend Winery - 120 S 10th St - 540-5650
Shack in the Back BBQ - 406 Mt. Holly Rd - 363-3227
Stevie Ray's - 230 E Main St - 582-9945
Stooges Bar & Grill - 7123 Grade Ln - 363-9803
Sun Valley Country Club - 6505 Bethany Lane - 937-9228
Sunset Country Club - 6505 Bethany Lane - 937-9228
The Lounge - 947 E. Madison St - 566-5034
The Lounge - 947 E. Madison St - 566-5034
The Boathouse - 400 Athens Boonesboro Rd - Ford, KY - 859-527-0900
Third Base Tavern - 134 Spring St - Jeffersonville IN - 812-283-4947
Tommy Blu Bar - 280 W Jefferson - 627-0545
Tee-Dee's Bluegrass Progressive Club - 266 E 2nd St - Lex, KY
The Thirsty Owl - 3030 Grant Line, New Albany - 812-941-1600
Toad Hall - 3120 New Albany Commons - 812-945-1814
Trees- 601 W Riverside Dr - 812-284-3474
United States of The Blues - 3021 Upper River Road - 589-0944
Vette's - 2409 E Market St - 584-7666
Wick's Pizza - 10966 Dixie Highway - 995-4333
Wick's Pizza - 10966 Dixie Highway - 995-4333
Winfield Place - 1111 E 13th St - New Albany - 812-964-4492
Wolfgang's - 2320 W Main St - 812-273-8862
Xavier's - 112 Xavier Drive, Bardstown - 502-349-9464
Xavier's - 112 Xavier Drive, Bardstown - 502-349-9464
Zeppelin Cafe- 8201 Smyrna Pkwy - 969-2248
Zoots - 101 W Main St - 584-7070
Zoo's - 101 W Main St - 584-7070

The following supporters of the blues offer KBS members discounts (10% off on blues CDs at ear X-tacy and purchases at Jimmy's Music Center and Luthier Custom Guitars*, plus $1 off admission from Lisa's Oak Street Lounge and Luthier Custom Built Guitars*, plus $1 off admission from Lisa's Oak Street Lounge and Luthier Custom Built Guitars*, plus $1 off admission from Lisa's Oak Street Lounge and Luthier Custom Built Guitars*, plus $1 off admission from Lisa's Oak Street Lounge and Luthier Custom Built Guitars*, plus $1 off admission from Lisa's Oak Street Lounge and Luthier Custom Built Guitars*. If you have another place where you get the blues, let us know and we'll see if they want to support the KBS.

ear X-tacy Records – 1534 Bardstown Road – 452-1799
Lisa’s Music Center – 123 East Market Street – 812-945-8044
Luthier Custom Built Guitars– 11608 LaGrange Road– 253-9732
Jimmy’s Oak Street Lounge – 1004 East Oak Street – 637-9315
Luther Custom Built Guitars– 11608 LaGrange Road– 253-9732 * service and select parts
Stevie Ray’s Blues Bar – 230 East Main Street – 582-9945

ear X-tacy Records
COMPACT DISCS • TAPES • RECORDS
OPEN MON-THUR 10 AM – 10 PM, FRI-SAT 10 AM – 12 MID, SUN 12 NOON– 8 PM
1534 BARDSTOWN ROAD JUST SOUTH OF EASTERN PARKWAY • 502/452-1799

Lisa’s OAK ST. LOUNGE

KENTUCKY BLUES SOCIETY
BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY www.kyblues.com

123 East Market Street
New Albany IN 47130
812-945-8044
www.jimmysmusiccenter.com

FRIDAYS IN AUGUST
7th Kingbees/ Voodoo Lounge
Big Black Cadillac/ Nervous Melvin & the Mistakes
14th Travisiny Mojos/Kelly Richey Band
Rusty & the Oil Cans/ Predators
21st
28th

"Play the BLUES damn it!"
KBS members always get $1 off admission with your card at Stevie Ray’s!
All Dates Subject To Change
GET THE BLUES AND FEEL GOOD ABOUT IT!

Join the Kentuckiana Blues Society today! Single membership is only $15 per year. As a member, you will receive the Blues News by mail, discounts at our sponsors and discounts at KBS events. Double membership (two people at the same address, two membership cards and one newsletter) is $20 per year, and we now offer a special band rate of $25 per year, which includes one newsletter plus a membership card for each band member. All KBS members who provide an email address will also receive the KBS Blues News weekly update e-mail so you’ll always know the latest developments. Support the BLUES by joining the KBS today! Join online at www.kbsblues.org, or fill out the coupon above and send with your payment to:

KENTUCKIANA BLUES SOCIETY
Attn: Membership Director
P.O. Box 755
Louisville, KY  40201-0755